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The swim comprises two races over two distances from Leighton Beach to Rottnest Island. The Port 
to Pub 19.75km is open to solos, duos, and teams of  four and six. It begins at Leighton Beach outside 
the Fremantle Surf  Club and finishes the Hotel Rottnest. The Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub 25km ultra-
marathon swim is open to qualified solo swimmers only. It is the longest open water swim on offer in 
Australia and one of  the longest in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Our aim is to attract world-class, elite swimmers to compete in the Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub event 
as part of  the world calendar for marathon swimming.

The Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub 19.75km:
A swimming race from Leighton Beach (Fremantle Surf  Life Saving Club) to Rottnest Island (in front 
of  the Hotel Rottnest) The race comprises solo, duo, and teams of  four or six, participants. 

The Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub 25km ultra-marathon:
An ultra-marathon solo race that also begins at Leighton Beach. Competitors swim a 5km loop from 
Leighton towards Cottesloe and back before continuing onto Rottnest Island to the finish area in 
front of  the Hotel Rottnest.

The Port to Pub Committee includes Ceinwen Roberts (President) Jane Munday, Andrew Roberts, 
Glen Willert and Chris Letts. We have backgrounds in elite competitive swimming, senior event 
management, operations and safety, crisis and incident response, communications, public relations, 
and journalism.

We are dedicated to, and passionate about, delivering a safe 
and enjoyable event for our participants, sponsors, staff 
and volunteers.

About the 
Port to Pub

The Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub swim is an open water swimming event 
in Perth, Western Australia, designed to cater for the increased demand 
for long distance swimming and the interest from local, interstate and 
international swimmers to cross the iconic Rottnest Channel.



We had almost 900 swimmers join the swim this year, accompanied 
by 300 paddlers and 300 support boats with skippers and crew. We 
were pleased to welcome to Perth and Rottnest an increased number 
of intrastate, interstate and international competitors this year, and 
we’d like to see that continue each year.

Some of  Australia’s biggest names in swimming entered the Port to Pub this year, including Olympic 
open water swimmer, Jarrod Poort, who won the 25km ultra-marathon.  Three time Olympian and 
gold medallist Libby Trickett swam in a team of  four for one of  Port to Pub’s support charities, R U 
OK? Olympic and champion pool swimmers Eamon Sullivan, Travis Nederpelt, Adam Lucas, Bobby 
Jovanovich, Jim Piper and Mark Riley were back to reclaim their team of  six title. Their open water 
counterparts Rhys Mainstone, Kane Radford, Jessica Pengelly and Jaime Bowler easily won the team 
of  four category.

While the elite swimmers had success, it was a group of  young swimmers that proved equally fierce 
competition. Duo team 15-year-old Byron Kimber and William Rollo were the first swimmers over 
the line and the event’s duo team winners. 16-year-old Alyssa George won the female 19.75km solo, 
while Kieren Lawrenson retained his solo title. This year we proudly presented an honour board 
for our solo swimmers in both categories, along with the swim records for all categories, to be 
permanently displayed at Hotel Rottnest.

Whether an elite swimmer or just enjoy open water swimming, the 
Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub continues to prove that it is ‘A Swim for 
All’ - challenge anyone can strive to take on and achieve.

A recap from 
last year’s swim



A recap from 
last year’s swim

The event itself  proved successful and, importantly, 
safe, thanks to the careful planning undertaken 
with authorities. Our wonderful group of  sponsors 
provided signage, venues, merchandise, swimmer 
recovery and massage areas, food and beverage, and 
entertainment. 

The 2017 Port to Pub took place exactly 61 years 
to the day of  the first race to Rottnest in 1956. We 
were honoured to have the winner of  the original 
race, Trevor Seaborn, start the event this year – 
ringing the big ship bell to send off the 25km ultra-
marathon and 19.75km solo swimmers.

The event attracted widespread media coverage 
in the lead up and on the day, with 80 media 
features across print, television, radio and digital; 
47 press articles with 10 individual stories in the 
West Australian; Nationally syndicated ABC-TV 
news feature; feature story on Today Tonight; and 
nationally syndicated web news appearing on the 
Daily Telegraph (Sydney), Courier Mail (Brisbane), 
Herald Sun (Melbourne) and Adelaide Now 
(Adelaide).

Triple Olympic gold medallist Libby Trickett





99% agree 
the Port to Pub 
swim event was 
a positive 
experience

99% agree 
they would 
recommend 
Port to Pub 
to friends and family

23%
of swimmers were fi rst 
time participants

plan to 
swim the  

Port to Pub in 2018
68% 

breakdown of age 
demographics for the 

2017 swim

when asked to 
compare to other 
Perth open water 

swims,  

81% agree 
they prefer  
Port to Pub

30%
Agree

51%
Strongly  

agree (an increase of 11% from 2016)
16%

Neither  
agree nor 
disagree

99%  
agree  

the event was  
well  

organised

Swimmers told us...*

*351 respondents to April 2017. Online survey conducted by The Hub Marketing Communications. 



WHAT’S HAPPENING
� Gail Anthony

CIRCUS SPECTACULAR

Fearless is a fast-paced, action-packed

magical and fun show for the whole family,

with daring aerials, breathtaking acrobatics

and much more, presented by Australia's

newest circus theatre company, MAXIMA —

Circus Beyond Limits. 

See Fearless at HubBub Festival in

Mandurah this Friday and Saturday, or in the

De Parel Spiegeltent, Fringe World Central.

Fearless is on from Monday until February

18.
Tickets: http://bit.ly/2kIBdT9

BEACH ART
Head to the beautiful white sands of

Cottesloe beach from March 3-20 to admire

artworks by more than 70 artists from around

the world, including China, Serbia, Czechia,

Japan and Britain. 

The popular beach’s annual outdoor

sculpture exhibition, Sculpture by the Sea, is

on again for the 13th year.

Details: sculpturebythesea.com.au

IN THE SWIM
Registrations are open for the Hotel Rottnest

Port to Pub swim, the longest open-water

swim in Australia. The event, on March 25,

attracts participants of different ages and

abilities, including Olympic gold medallist and

former world record-holder Libby Trickett.

You have to be 13 to swim but spectators can

go along to Hotel Rottnest in the afternoon

and cheer on swimmers as they cross the

finish line. The family-friendly afterparty

starts at 5pm at Hotel Rottnest.

Details: porttopub.com.au
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FOOTBALL

Smith faces Olympic-size hurdleDEFENDING Port to Pub open water swimming
champion Bradley Smith, of Alkimos, faces a big
challenge to retain his title in a battle with dual
Olympian Jarrod Poort on Saturday.Poort (22) is Australia’s best open water swim-
mer and represented Australia in the 2012 and
2016 Olympic Games.He became a cult hero in Rio de Janeiro after
he took an unusually aggressive approach to the
10km swim, blazing ahead of the field for 9km, but
tiring in the final stages. Smith doesn’t have Olympic cult hero status,
but could become a local cult hero should he de-
feat the international swimmer.  He won the in-
augural 25km race from Leighton Beach to Rot-
tnest in a time of 5hr 34min 33sec last year.

“I would definitely like to better the record but
have to beat Jarrod for that,” he said.  “What I do
know is it that it’s not his distance so anything
can happen; it would make headlines.”The event will also feature Mindarie’s
Smoothy family, made up of dad Martin and his
three children Sam (19), Esther (18) and Luke (14).

Defending champBradley Smith.
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SWIMMING

Teen first female to the Pub
ATTADALE’S Alyssa George (16)
was the first female to cross the fin-
ish line at the Port to Pub swim
event between Leighton beach and
Rottnest.

The 20km stretch was a mental
challenge for Alyssa, who said she
swam the last 10km with a cramp in
her right foot.

She completed the race in
5:51:52.

“I really wanted to prove I could
do it at 16,” she said.

“It all came down to the mental
side and how much I wanted it.

“I definitely have to thank my
family and friends that supported
me. They were all cheering for me
and dad was on the ski next to me.

“I didn’t know I had won until I
crossed the finish line.

“It was very emotional that I had
made it to the finish line and won.”

Alyssa finished fourth overall in

the competition and hopes to do the
swim again next year, but complet-
ing school will be her priority.

“I want to be a sport physiother-
apist,” she said.

Her mum Arianne George said
Alyssa, who is in Year 11 at St
Hilda’s, began open water swim-

ming two years ago and competed
in the Australian Open Water Na-
tional Championship in January at
Adelaide’s Brighton Beach.

“This was her first solo open
water race,” Mrs George said.

She had previously competed in
other Rottnest crossing swims as a
duo.

Alyssa has swum competitively
since she was 10 and is a member of
the St Hilda’s Swim Club, where
she trains an average of eight or
nine sessions per week during peak
periods.

“As parents we thought she
might have been too young for the
Port to Pub because it’s a mental
challenge,” Mrs George said.

“We were a little nervous she
might not be mature enough.”

But Alyssa’s determination
shone through with her will to com-
plete the crossing in under six
hours.

“Weather conditions play a big
part in this and whilst the weather
was extremely favourable on the
day, strong currents towards the
end of the race meant that she
swam a longer distance to compen-
sate,” Mrs George said.

Alyssa George was the first female to cross the Port to Pub swim’s finish line at Rottnest Island.
Alyssa George was the first female to cross the Port to Pub swim’s finish line at Rottnest Island.
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Media articles

Dream team ready for swim challenge

Swim star Eamon Sullivan, centre, will lead a team tackling the Port to Pub open water swim on March 25.

� Claire Tyrrell
Eamon Sullivan may be puttingin a fraction of  the training heused to, but he has not lost hiscompetitive edge.The Olympian is racing withfive other retired champions inthe Port to Pub swim fromLeighton beach to Rottnest onMarch 25. The team consists ofSullivan, Olympians TravisNederpelt, Jim Piper and AdamLucas and Australian cham-pions Bobby Jovanovich andMark Riley. Swimming WA openwater swimmer of  the year RhysMainstone, Kane Radford andJessica Pengelly and RottnestChannel swimmer Jaime Bow-ler are also competing. “I’m training twice a week. Itwas about 14 times a week dur-ing my career,” Sullivan said.Entries close on Monday.
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SWIMMING

Swimmers channel enthusiasm

LACHLAN Smith will

swim the 20km between

Perth and Rottnest Island

for the 11th time when he

competes alongside mate

Jimmy McMahon in the

Port to Pub on March 25.

The men will swim

under the team name 

DuaBirLagi, Indonesian

for “two more beers” and

inspired by Smith’s two

years as a diving instruc-

tor in Bali.

Swimming as part of a

duo, Smith took part in the

inaugural Port to Pub last

year and has also complet-

ed the Rottnest Channel

Swim nine times. 

“We missed out in the

ballot for the Rottnest

Channel Swim last year

but a friend had told me

about the Port to Pub so we

signed up for that in-

stead,” he said.

“As it turned out we got

a call from the Rottnest

Channel Swim people at

the last minute offering us

a place, so we ended up

doing it twice in 2016.”

With usual swimming

partner Tony Hopkins un-

available, Smith enlisted

the help of McMahon but

joked he might be complet-

ing the swim solo.

“I’ve got a couple of con-

cerns about how much

training Jimmy has been

doing but that will come

out when we’re halfway

out there,” he said.

“We’re not going to be

setting any records, that’s

for sure, but as long as the

weather is fair we’re hop-

ing to get across in around

six hours.”

Smith said the Port to

Pub was a good day out.

“It is a great day for

everyone involved and a

fantastic excuse to spend a

weekend with family and

friends on Rottnest Is-

land,” he said. 

“I’ve always had an

affinity with the ocean and

love any activity that gets

me amongst the waves.”

Lachie Smith is taking part in the Port to Pub Rot-

tnest Swim. Picture: Matt Jelonek 
d466098
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14/12/2016Poort heads for Port

to be first in the pub
� Steve Butler

Olympic thrashing machine

Jarrod Poort has put a target

squarely on establishing the

race record in next year’s 25km

Port To Pub swim from Leighton

Beach to Rottnest.

Wollongong-based Poort set

the swimming world alight when

he splashed to a commanding

lead in the Rio de Janeiro Olym-

pics 10km open-water race at

Copacobana before fading to 

finish 21st.

But the 22-year-old is anything

but bowed by the experience and

The West Australian can reveal

he will be the star attraction of

the race to Rottnest on March 25.

He believes Bradley Smith’s

winning time of  5hr 34min and

33sec. in the inaugural race last

year could be beaten. 

“When they asked me to swim

in the Port To Pub, I thought it

had my name written all over it,”

Poort said.

“It’s been good because I took

a big holiday after Rio and it’s

forcing me to get fit again.

“In a point-to-point race like

this you have to set a pretty good

pace early. 

“Perth is one of  the open-

water swimming hubs of  

Australia and I’ll definitely 

be trying to give it a good rattle.

“I’ll be trying to give the 

record a little bit of  a nudge.”

Poort is currently Australia’s

best open-water swimmer and

led in Rio for more than 90 min-

utes before his rivals caught up.

“I’ll never forget it, it was such

a special day on so many levels,”

he said.
“That’s what I’d trained to do

and to get so close and then fall

short, it was pretty hard to

comprehend.

“I smelt gold, but I couldn’t

quite taste it. Still, I laid it all on

the line and I was proud of  how I

performed.”

Poort raced over 25km in the

world championships in Russia

last year. He hoped that would

give him an edge.

“A lot of  it is a mind game

because you go through differ-

ent stages and being in the water

for five hours is tough,” he said.

“I got to about 17km and I was

pretty shot and from there it was

just a mental battle to get to the

finish. Hopefully this time I’m

ready to go and I can make it to

the pub.”
Swimmers can register for the

Port To Pub swim as a solo

entrant or in teams of  two, four

or six. Registrations can be made

at www.porttopub.com.au.

“When they asked me to swim in the Port To

Pub, I thought it had my name written all over it.”

Olympic open-water swimmer Jarrod Poort 
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Grand lady Di to return to long island swim

REGISTRATIONS are open for the

2017 Port to Pub swim.

Di Twigg, who made the crossing

from Leighton Beach to Rottnest

Island in more than 10 hours this

year, helped launch the second annu-

al event on Friday.

The veteran swimmer who com-

peted against Olympians Eamon Sul-

livan, Jim Piper, Travis Nederpelt and

Adam Lucas, and Australian champi-

ons Mark Riley and Bobby

Jovanovich, will enter again next

year.

Port to Pub president Ceinwen

Roberts said the range and diversity

of swimmers were integral to the

inaugural event’s success. 

“When we reflect on our first

event, it is always about the amazing

swimming community and an atmos-

phere that was spurred by ordinary

people being part of a something

much, much bigger,” Roberts said.

“The Hotel Rottnest Port to Pub is

really about Western Australia’s

amazing lifestyle, its incredible

waters and, of course, the opportuni-

ty to swim to beautiful Rottnest

Island. 

“The Port to Pub also pays

homage to the first race across the

Rottnest Channel from North Fre-

mantle in 1956.

“The swim is open to solos, duos

and teams of up to six; making it

more accessible to recreational

swimmers.

“In 2016, we introduced a 25km

ultramarathon swim, which is the

longest swim in Australian and aims

to attract people from all over the

world looking to compete on a

national and international circuit.”

WHAT: Port to Pub

WHEN: Saturday, March 25, 2017

ENTRY: Early bird entry $275

solo, $480 for duos, $880 for

teams of four and $1320 for

THE ESSENTIALS

teams of six

WEBSITE: www.porttopub.

com.au

g

Port to Pub president Ceinwen Roberts with Di Twigg, who is

preparing to swim next year’s event.
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Jarrod Poort was a revelation in Rio de Janeiro and is aiming to make a splash in the Port To Pub swim in March, the second edition of the event.
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world looking to compete on a
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